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“ Every Man is the Architect of His 
Own Fortune.”

spot and did not speak. After a minute 
he resumed :

“ From that mornin' Neil Og was 
axed to work no more in the fiel’. He 
was now

After we quitted Jwork, which was not 
till the shades of evening were heavy, 

PHELIM wo supped a hearty meal ol good oat 
stir-about with thick milk, and then we 
wandered out and clown the msmijh in 

Magiilon Hock In Hmzlgcr a Mag»/ no. the moonlight, with our pif*-» going 
Aitor wo finished planting our own smoothly, and out on to the road which 

low pitches ol imtatois, I shouldered we lollowod to tho little bridge.
„v s iadu one morning, before the Denis and I sat upon tho parapet wall 
1 îles preened their breast-leathers,and with our logs dangling over the croon- 
crossed the Binban Mountains to in g streamlet which glided benoith.

. .hare to help our cousin, And after we sat here many minutes,

ter iMmirn. -a....ri"- 5^SClSLÏUSM
On tho second day I wrought with said :

Ucnis as wo spaded abreast up the* 4 Ay, poor

wanted to get out of me, during the streamlet's crooning, which suddenly 
week he would have me, tho most work scorned to have taken a saddened Lone, 
heeonld—a lanky,in formed individual •• Old Neil McGeever, of Olassacn,
with dark rod hair, s|iaro oouutenanco, Denis liegan after a little, had the 
anil dressed in well-worn priest's two eons-Phelim Ruadh an Nell Og.
cto.hes came over the fields toward Neil had a tidy bit iv a farm, an' it 
clothes, tame over uever wantod iv liein' well stock, d-for

An' ho had more sheep on

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
Yon can try it FREE.the romance of

RDADH marked for a priest, an* he 
kep' at school closer than afore, 

an* Masther McGrane of the lleelan 
fetched to the house throe nights a 

week to larn him the Latin an' tho 
dead langages. Neil was noways sorry 
to give up the spade-work. But Phelim 
— if he was an industhrous boy afore— 
ho was double uu’ throuble as indus- 

An* at night he'd be

As with a building, so with a fortune. 
To secure its stability it must be 

ed upon a solid foundation. A

Every mother who sends us her address 
post card will receive a generous 

free sample—enough for eight meal»—of erect-
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slandin' gleakin’ over Nell Og'a should- 
her when Manther McGrane 'ud be 
puttin’ Neil through Ilia facin'» in the 
langidges, an’ at other times he’d take
foolhi “aHtlfor'himaeîf‘ *’k8 Ü' him, which was ten months after, he

“ His father 'ud lie chasin' off Vhelim wandherod about among the neighbors 
to do this an' that little timer!,h that axin'them !f they d seen or heard any 
has to be done about a bouse afther tidin'» iv his party son, Neil Og, who 
night, an' ‘ Arrah, Vhelim,’ he’d say, was, . .
‘can't ye not be burnin’ the eyes out to him one iv these mornin .. 
iv yer head foolin' with them books t it me, he would saj, ill be the 
that ye know nothin' at all about?' proud father iv such a son !
An" his mother 'ud say : ‘ Musha, ^.ud help him .
Vhelim, ye wrought hard in the fiel' the ‘ Ne.l Og, he wrote Phelim a heart 
day, an’ wan would think that should hr ak... letter when he heard iv the 
be enough for ye without moidherin’ Poor mother s death.

poor head over things that 'ud be dear,' he said, " sure no wan oould 
J miv,ln vft the lonecsfc dav ve'd expect me to take tho priesthood when 
live if ye lived till*the age iv I hadn’t the vocation for it ? Both me 
Mathusalim's gran'father.’ Vhelim poor mother (God rest her I an me 
ud off in a crack an' do what i , hv® to rue the day, if I had. 

wanted iv him, an' back An' then he went on to say that he d 
the book again Uke to go in for the medical Seem 

he was so well forrid with the langidges 
an’ ho forth, he said it wouldn’t take 
much now to gradiato him as a docthor 
—if Vhelim thought he could spare him 
any more money now, and other wee 
thrifles from time to time. 4 An’ when 
I'm a docthor,’ he says, 4 it’s me ’ill 
not forget Vhelim.’

44 Poor Vhelim tuk out to the fair an’ 
sold the best milker he had of the three 
remainin' in the byre ; an’ lie sent to 
Neil Og the price iv it without stoppin' 
three ha’j>ence. An’ in two months 

he sold another cow and sent the 
money to Neil, who wrote that lie 
wanted more cash. He had only the 
bare wan cow remainin’ now, an’ he 
wanted that wan to give tho dhrop iv 
milk to the poor father, so he sthrived 
an' wrought fifty ways to raise more 
money for Neil, an' kept sendin' him a 
pound low an' a few shilliu’s again, 
au’ so on, till the father’s daith ; an’

I from Neil he gets the most heartsome 
letters, til It with thanks, an’ tell in' of 
the gran’ speed he was cornin’ entirely 
in the doctlior's coorse.
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us.
“Good morin', Genius Diarmuid, 

lie reached us ; and 
Benediction

“ Good mornin’ Vhelim

our Glen.
tho hills than maybe the most iv us. 
So, he was snug an’ warm, an’ well-to- 
do. An’ they wor as well put-011 
(well-dressed) himself an’ Peggy an’ 
the two youngsthers, as iver another 
family in the parish. But it wasn’t all 
for nothin’ they had it.

11 Old Neil McGeever was as hard a 
worker, early an’ late, summer an 
winter, as waste be found in tho length 
an’ brea’th iv the Glen ; an’ Peggy 
wasn’t wan whit behind him. If they 
kept the youngstb 
their schoolin’ itself, they 
in tho fiel’ mornin' an’ evenin’ doin’ 
what they could do, and taichin’ them 
to be industhrous.

44 Vhelim, who was tho ouldost iv the 
two boys, an’ be raison iv his rod head 
was called Vhelim Ruadh, was inthroth 
industhrous enough. He was an uglier- 
formed individual than ye see him the 
day, an’ only just middlin’ sthrong ; but 
as good hearted a garsun as ever stopped 
on the sod, an' he’d go to the Well iv 
the World’s En’ at a nod from his father 
or mother.

44 But Neil—young Noil—Neil Og— 
the makin’s of as clano an’ diver,

said he, when 
44 Good morin’, sthranger, 
an’ welcome to 

Denis said :
Ruadh.”

kindly."’ And I looked the curious 
fellow up and down.

He sat down, close by us, on a newly 
set ridge, and drew from some compli
cated corner of his clothing a very 
black clay pipe, lie looked into tho 
bowl of it, thook Ilia head, and said : 
“ Whew—cw—ew !"

“ Is it omp'y,
<|U" As omp’y, Denis, as Kamon Ward's 
pocket the mornin' he woke ill the 
strange lodgin'» in Glasgow.

«* Here ye aro," said Denis, flinging 
to him half a foot of twist. “ Kill the 
pipe an' put a chunk ill yer pocket.

Vhelim seized the piece, and as he 
calmly examined it, said : “ May yer

Denis Diarmuid, an

‘ But Vhelim

“ Good mornin’ an’ tlianky
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was
an’ clapped down at 
straight. An’ tho mother an' father 
'ud shako the head.

44 But wan night afther Neil Og was 
several months at the Latin, doesn’t 
Master McGrane puzzle him with a 
stiff question on it. An' when Neil 

puzzled doesn't me brave Vhelim 
rhyme off the reply as pat as his prayers. 
An’ Master McGrane called shame on 
Neil to lot Vhelim Ruadh, who was only 
pontherin only through the books, bate 
him liket hat.

“ An’ Neil Og cried hearty when 
Master McGrane was gone, an’ he said 
it wasn’t fair iv Vhelim, an’ the father 
an’ mother both upbraided Vhelim, an’ 
they said they had often an’ often 
tool’ him not to bo lookin’ in books he 
k no wed nothin’ about an' could only 
(a* now) take harm out iv.

“ Vhelim, when he seen the harm he 
done, cried hearty an’ said he d niver 
open wan iv Neil’s books more ; an his 
father an’ mother both said he was a 

An’ Vhelim kep’
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yer days bo long in the lan’.”
Ho fished up a stubby whittlc-kmio 

from a deep outer-pockot of his coat (his 
arm disappearing to the elbow in tho 
act), tore off and teased in his palm as 
much tobacco as filled tho pipe, and 
thon cut 1 was observing him closely 
and curiously—a rather modest piece 
from tho roll. Ho put tho piece into 

hole in his clothing, and with pro- 
worded ,

ready for distri'uu 
address on ippli a 
iter of decided tnr
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handsome a young fella as ye’d care to 
dhrop yer vyo on. Neil Og was tho 
pride iv his mother—an’ father, too ; 
an’ poor Vhelim himself was as vain iv 
him as any wan. Neil Og wasn’t by 

industhrous a boy as 
Vhelim, an’ when tho both iv them was 
put to do a peice iv work the heavy 
end iv it was sure to be done bo Vhelim, 
who was tho laist able of the two.

44 An’ poor Vhelim, he was always 
only tco glad to make Ncil^sifc down aV 
rest himself whilst he’d do his part iv 
tho work. An’ Neil would sit down 
unconsarnodly an’ whistle a tuno or sing 
a song, whilst Vhelim wrought for him. 
An’ then he’d say ; 4 Thanky, Vhelim, 
ye'ro tho heart an’ soul iv a good fella,’ 
when poor Vhelim, pantin’ and peichiu’, 
had finished, an’ Vhelim then was more 
plaised than if Noil bad put yolla goold 
in his pocket.

“ Noil McGeever an’ Veggy
the notion that they’d like, if

X lion, a 
/«V lion. It con 

10ChB

3?Y >3no means as
fuse aud hearty, it stiffly 
thanks, returned to Denis tho re
mainder.

Denis glanced 
proffered it back again, 
he said, " sur» I wouldn’t tell me name 
for all ye’ve tuk. Why, man, ye didn t 
take any at all, at all. Take double as
much." , . .

Vhelim Ruadh courteously declined 
the privilege with a graceful wave of 
his hand. “ I thank thee, Denis 
Diarmuid," he said. “ Your generosity 
overwhelms mo. I have partaken to 
satisfaction. And, Denis, you of course 
remember tho words of tho ansluiit 
philosopher that so appropriately bear 

the subject ?"

6,„good, obadient chile, 
bis word faithful, though it was a hard 
sthrain on him, for he’d sit the len th 
iv a ice-long winther's night at the “ When Vhelim laid his poor father 
farthest end iv the fire from Neil's anondhor the sod, Neil Og was there, 
books with tho hunger for them in his an’ he was a heart-broken man. 
eye an’ in his heart, but he'd neither people said, too, he was killin’ himself 
br’ak his word nor give Noil nor father study in', bekase he was the most failed 
nor mother wan unaisy minute. But if an' wasted mail for the time that they d 
he heenl toll iv a histh'ry book or a ever seen. He stayed at home with 
tale-liook coming into the other end iv i Vhelim a month, an' a gloomy, sorrowful 
the parish he’d be off an' afther it, an' man ho was. Vhelim did his level liest 
when he'd get it it would aise his mind to comfort him, an’ lie axod Neil as 
a little for a week. soon as he’d feel sthrong enough to re-

" Neil Og he made a very fair fist iv turn to Dublin an’ go on with his modi- 
tfio Latin an' langidges undher Masthcr cal coorse. * I'll work hard, Neil, u 
McGrane, an' lie was cornin' speed all puis,fin,’ Vhelim would say, * an’ I think 
around, tes), in the other branches, con- I lf always manage to scrape up a few 
sitherin' that he was just flighty enough shillin's for ye.' Often, when Vhelim 
for a scholar, an' heedless enough be- *ud say this, Noil would break down 
times. Not but Masther McGrane give an' Cry on Vhelim's nock, 
ill, if he liked to put his min’ to it, an'
Ills heart an' sowl into it, there was few 

could masther a task quicker nor 
In the course iv a 

lupio iv then, lie was sent off to
boordin’-school to liecomo more per

fected ; an’ from that, in the coorse iv 
another couple iv years, to the delight 
iv his father an’ mother an' Vhelim, he 
went to college to prepare for a priest 
outright.

"Neil Og was a lavish lad ; an was 
costin’ his poor father an' mother a gey 
penny. But they doated on him, an' if 
ho spent twicet as much, they'd deny 
themselves the very neodeessities, an 
work the llesh off their bones, to put 
enough in young Neil s pocket, for 
■ Neil,’ they said, ' Noil, poor boy, must 
hold’ up his head with the best iv
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had al- $2.424.521.63
764.462.31Denis said they wor at all able, to make a priest 

anolouctieally, as be still plied tho out iv wan i' the boys, save, an' for 
stade- “ I'm afoerd I don’t. Myodioa- this they put by ivory ha-|wnny they 

know, is a bit backward." could scratch an' save an they wrought 
" It was Julias Haiser, or Aristotle, harder an’ hard, niver sparin thein- 

or Vittolomv 1 don’t just at tho present solves, to save mere an' more, 
moment call to memory which-but any- "There was wan day, in the war time, 

or other iv tno when Vhelim had come to be fifteen 
years iv ago, an’ Noil Og was thirteen, 

this day tho McGeevors just fin
ished their spring sottin', when Vhelim 
reached the on' iv his ridge, he took an' 
he threw his spado as far from him as ho 
could put it. * Ye'vo dime yer work,’ 
says ho, ‘ an’ all throuble go with yo. 
Farewell ! Father,’ says ho, 1 I’ll go to 
the Latin school an' larn to boa priest.’ 

“The father looked at Vhelim a long 
much. But

upon
“ No, then, Vhelim,

" But at len'th wau day Neil Og dis 
appeared, an’ the first Vhelim heard iv 
him he was in Dublin again. He wrote 
Vhelim that he was goin’ to try to pay 
his own way be actin’ after hours as 
tutor to gentiemen's sons. For as good 
as five months; Neil Og niver let a 
week go over his head that he didn t 
write Vhelim an affectionate letter—an' 
ivery letter had the good

earnin’ plenty iv money to keep 
But then there was six

men
the same Neil.how, it was some .

anshint frien’s wife make use iv the 
aphorism—' Enough,’ ho said, ‘ is as 
good as a faist.’ Return thy tobacco 
to thy pocket, Denis Diarmuid. An 
may yer lingers never fin’ au emp y 
iiockct there."

" Very well, Vhelim ; yo were always 
too modest. Ye'll fin' a light at the tut 
iv tho ridge."

At the foot of the ridge wo had the 
usual balf-a dozen turf burning lor tins

W. II. RIDDELL,
Secretary.

GEO. WEGENAST, 
Manager.

R. MELVIN,
President.news that he

him dacent. 
weeks an' no letter come, an' though 
Vhelim wrote an' wrote again, he 
couldn't get an answer.

"He was in a disthressful state, 
when at last a long letter comes from 
Neil to say that he didn’t write bekase 
he hadn’t his tuitions any more, an’ he 

busy tryin’ several means of raisin' 
the money lie wanted. He hadn’t been 
successful, he said, an' as a last resort 
would have to fall back on Vhelim 
again for seven or eight poun's, if he 
could possibly spare him it.

" Vhelim Ruadh was delighted to get 
from Neil. He tuk the last

PRIESTS’ SEW BITE
44 For six months Neil Og stayed at :

An’ Vhelim was happy as he | It”v ^
i K"

time, steady, an' didn’t say 
that night after Vhelim an' Neil Og had 
gone to bed on the latt, tho father an' 
mother sat over tho tiro chatting low, 
till it was afther 12 o’clock. An’ the 
nlxt mornin’ when Vhelim an' Neil were 
snppin' their bowls of stir-about, the them.’
lather come in from the byre where he " An’ there was none wrought harder, 
had been tetherin' the cows, an' sat or more slavish, that Neil might be a 
down at the windy facin' them, an' says gentleman, than Phelim lluaUh- He 
ho • ' Vhelim. yor mother an* mo has didn t spare himself, in troth , 
been thinkiu' over what ye mentioned the money run so low as to make hi* 
yisthorday when ye tired away yor poor lather an mother onaisy, Pu ,

. , ivery day he could spare off his own
' • Vis, father,’ said Vhelim. farm, wrought to this neighbor an that,

*• - Wo talked it over an’ over after an' fetched home his white slullin at 
voz had both gone to yor lieds las' night an give it to his; mother to p 
night ; an' Vhelim, as wo can only past for poor Non ; an then „nc -.ix. 
afford to oddicate some wan of ye for day he'd kill himself on their owni far 
the olargy, an' as oven that 'ill be just thryin' to do two days work to puU up 
a tough enough stliruggle with us, we ter the day he d lost ofi it. 
come to the conclusion that wo d laive ins mother would say, the 
it afor i yo whether yo wouldn't think yo surely, it iver He bliss d anybody, 
it better to lot little Neil go on instead It’ll not bo long now ^eRm-jnst an- 
of yourself, seein' that Neil is such a other wee while, an .>'l be onr 
handsome, presentable lad, an' would priest— an then g ory be to Gcid 
make such a fine lookin' clergyman, as Och, Vhelim, 1 helim, isn t it e 

or father and mother’s the happy people ! 
heart glad an' proud for him V’ "Poor woman ! Foolish, poor mother !

“ 1 Ay, father,' Vhelim said, in a sort T),e last years in Neil’s coorse at col- 
if lie didn't know what lie was ieg0_ au their dhry money havin’ run 
He was spoonin’ ail' spoonin’ out, they soul’ two of the milk-cows out

iv tho byre to keep Noil in the pocket- 
money a gentleman should have. An 
close afther that there comes tho letthor 
from Neil Og from Dublin to say^ that 
lie was sorry, but he foun' he liadn t the 
vocation ter a priest, an accord in ly 
he’d left the college for good an’ all.

“ When his poor mother heard this, 
she niver rose from tho seat she was 
sittin on, an' sho niver give a moan \ 
but when Vhelim went to her an 
touched her on the shouldher she was

k Grkatkr Convenience oe tuk
LEROY IN THE ADMINISTRATION 
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home.
nursed him into health again.

44 At the end of the six months he 
feel in' an' lookin' more like a man

P Vhelim took up a 
applied it to his pipe, pressing portions 
ol the burning coal into tho bawl and 
ejecting from his mouth great puffs.

' Between the puffs he said : 44 Denis, 
me son, on tho night yo depart this 
life (which God delay) may there be 
rows of winged white angels as thick as 

with flamin' torches to 
to heaven !”

half-burned one and
Compiled from authentic souropp. Published 

again, an' then wan day he said ; . .MS ffi'j
‘ Vhelim, I’ve been long cnougli a ! 23s pages ; large tytir : anal binding ; prininu 
burden, an’ a sore wan on ye. I'll be : on India paper ; thumb Index, 
wan no longer. Could ye raise me Price vs ct«. Poet Pnf<i
twenty poun’ an’ I'll go and start life I Tiik Cat"ol,c Kecord 0fflce’
in Ameriky ?' Vhelim felt bad at the 
idea of his laivin' him.

44 4 Neil, a mhnirnin,’ he said, 4 aren't ; 
wo happy now ? Can’t yo stay an’ let 

have the delight of work in’ for ye 
an’ takin’ care iv ye ?’

4 4 4 Vurty mean,’ says Neil, says he,
4 I know I have acted tor’st, yo, brother 
Vhelim — but I’m not just that 
altogether. No, Vhelim, a mhic, if you 
can let me have a few pounds, let me 
have them, an’ I’ll go an’ push for mo- I 

An’ I’ll not forget you, brother 
Vhelim, when I’ve made some money in 
Ameriky — for it’s you that has been 
the good brother to me.'

“ There was nothin’ for it but to let 
Neil go. So Vhelim sold to his neigh
bor, Conal Magee, his best meadow-flel’ 
for thirty-five poun'—and put the whole 
thirty-five poun’ into Neil’s purse (sore 
against Neil’s will, indeed, to do him 
justice) and cried him off aboard an 
Ameriky vessel.

44 Vhelim, he then wrought harder 
than ever, if that could be. An' he 
got that down-hearted afther Neil left 
him that ivory wan was consarned for 
him, an’ they said they feared the head 
’ud go. Afther a little while the nows 
from Ameriky, too, didn’t help him.
Neil didn’t get no work, an’ his money 
run out. Vhelim went on, sinkin’ the 
lan’ an’ sendin’ him out trifles as he 
needed it.

palin’-sticks, 
light yo on tho way

44 Tlianky, Vhelim Ruadh, tlianky ; 
an’ God reward yo iver lor all vor good 
prayers.”

44 1 havo a long way aforo mo, 
mornin’ yet. I've to thramp to G loan 
annul hoc to oui’ Taigy Glldcatu ( laigy s 

liis last these days, poor man !) to
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Ticket Office, 2 King-st. E., Toronto.

mrcinn
l/Ui «live

To Charlotte, Port of Rochester. 1000 
Islands, Prescott and Return.

nK every Saturday 
Monday 7 a m. St

any news
remainin’ cow into the fair in G len ties 
an' sold lior, an’ posted the money to 
Neil. That was only the beginnin’ iv 
tho sendin’ iv tho money again. F.very 
wanst in a while Neil wanted a little 
more an' a little more—an’ every time 
lie axod for any he said ho hoped that 
'ud be his last.

“ Neil explained that bo d like to 
take a run home to see Vhelim, ‘but, yo 
know,’ he'd say, ‘ even if I could afford 
the money (which I can’t), I can't spare 
tho tiroo from medical studios. But do 
as well as you know how, Vhelim,' ho’d 
say, 'an' may God reward yo.’ Phelim. 
lie begun dhrawin' money be mortgage 

tho house an’ lan' an' sendin’ it to 
to him but he was

this Saturday to Monday Ex
near
give hi in instructions lor uaith 
irom that I’ve to lx* up again at Moona- 
hi lia at nightfall, al Mary Mhor’s to 
houl’ a catichiz’ class for the Mona In 11 a 
chitdher that’s preparin’ for Confirma
tion. Father Cliarlei tells mo lie 
b'lievos lie'll bo able to induce Ins 
Ixirdsbip to gi' mo Minor Ordhers when 
becomes roun' in May." 11 looked up 
at him here; but he was in sober 
earnest.) " So," said lie, “ I'll bo 
•wisliin' you, Denis Diarmuid, a good 
mornin' an' a bleaain’ on yer work. An' 
the same to you, sthraugcr.

Then lie was gone, 
long and loose, and not slow ; 
swung as loosely and awkwardly as 
those on a toy figure ; a good reek of 
smoko If Gated backward over bis left 
shoulder ; Ills coat-tails sailed along

_1 leaned with folded arms
spade-hoad and watched him dis-

.m., reluming 
Toronto.learner*l.osvln

self
The demand still keeps up
IT HAS RKACHKD ITS

would make Eighth Thousand in 
less than a year.

y

on
Neil, not pretendin'

iin' this money ; an’ all tho time, 
too, Vhelim was workin' ont, wot an' 
dhry—either for himself or to wall iv 
tho‘neighbors—as a black slave never 
worked.

“ An' wan sore night, when there was 
plenty of both wind an’ coni’ rain—just 
when Vhelim was on his knees sayin’ 

prayers at bedtime—the latch was 
lifted an' an object dhreached through 
an' through, an’ with sth reams runnin’ 
off him as if the Finn River had boon 
emptied on him, walked into the kit
chen an' stood with liis hat off in the 
middle iv the floor ; an' when the 
flicker iv the firelight toll on his white 
countenance it was Neil.

“ It was Noil—but such a wasted an' 
worn Neil, so white an' so wrecked 
lookin’, that bis own brother Vhelim at 
first dhrew away from him with a scream, 
for ho felt sure ho was lookin' upon his 
brother’s wraith.

" Ho had broken down in ills health, 
he explained later, an' lie had sthruv 
to get on with his studios an' to ro
main, but it was all useless ; lie had to 
give in. He paid out the last iv his 

himself with his lan’

iv way as
sayin'. .
at the stir-about now, but the sorra drap 
iv it was goin' into his mouth.

" - Ye know, Vhelim,’ says tho father,
• it plaisod God not to make ye as hand
some as Ho might.’

“‘Ay, father,’ Vhelim said, in the 
fashion as afore.

" * Not,' says tho father, * lint He put 
handsome a heart an' as 

sowl as Ho Ivor bliss'd a boy 
But tile looks iv Neil, an' the

Extraordinary demand ter

Fetter Erffiott’s
Oife of Qfirist

His stride was 
his arms

Profusely illustrated, 
800 pages in cloth forhisalter him. into yo as 

sweet a 
with.
vvinnin’ ways he has with him would t>o 
a gran’ help to push him on in the 

It would be a mortal pity, 
says ho, 4 to waste such a tine fella in a 
ditch shouch. Now, Phelim, a thaisyc, 
1 put it to you, an’ laive it to you to 
say which i’ yoz is to go on for tho 
priest—Noil or you ?’

44 Phelim, without sayin’ a word, laid 
aside tho bowl an’ spoon gently out iv 
his han’, an’ puttin' his cap on his 

• Phelim,

on my 
appear.

Denis was spading away industrious
ly ; after a minute he remarked, as it 
soliloquizing ; 44 Poor Phelim Ruadh!

I turned. 44 Who is Phelim Ruadh,
Denis ?” ie ,, , ,

44 That’s him—a p<x>r half-wit ! an 
with more lamin’ than would maybe 
bust many a wise man’s head.”

How did he come by the learning, 
Denis ? lie wasn't a halt wit born, 

he ?”
A half-wit born ?

Denis’ 44 No -no ” there was a ring of 
deep feeling, and his head was shaken 
in sympathetic accompaniment. 41 Nor 
a half wit bred, neither. No.”

“ Then what came over the poor 
fellow, Denis ?”

“ Ah—h— h !” 
drawing out tho exclamation ; 44 that s 
a story !”

During tho t.vo hours succeeding, I 
think Denis MacDirrmuid did not speak
twice. . . n, „

But ho told mo the, story of Phelim 
Ruadh that night.

©often5
hcord tho word iv com- CONTINUEl) ON PAGE SEVEN.“No wan 

plaint partin' Vhelim’s lips them days, 
nor saw t ho tear at his eye. He waked 
an’ buried decent liis poor mother, an 
watched afther his poor father at the 
same time. An’ betther for him, poor 
ouf man, if he'd passed away like 
Voggv. When ho heard the news his 
heart bruek like tho bit iv a dhry 
bramble, an’ from then till Godrclaisod

wurrV. CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE, 
London, Ont.

Sole Agents for Canada.
A MOST MARVELLOUS SALE

30,000 during the 
past month of the

She’* as white ns a Ghost.
As palo as a lily. A matter of pride ! Cer

tainly not. StronKth! Color ! Endurance ! 
That’s what »-very woman wants, Good di
gestion, perfect assimilation. Biuyancv 
vim is tho right of every woman. Sho 
not lack these if she will only use Ferro zone. 
It makes blood, gives appetite, gives strength 

the nerves, color to ihe cheeks, and bright 
s to the eyes. A box of Ferrezino tablets 

transmittableJnto health, beauty 
and strength. There is power in Ferro 
Trj it and see if it is not so. Sold by all i 
gists and madiclno dealers 

There are so many cough medicines in the 
market, that it is oomotimes difficult to tell 
which to buy ; but if we had a cough, a cold 
or any atlliction of the throat or lungs, 
would try Bickle’e Anti-Consumptive Syrup 
Those who have used it think it is far ahead of 
all other preparations recommended for such 
complain's. The little folks like It as it Is as 
pleasant as syrup.

t )was
No—no.” In

head, walked for tho door.
,, mhic',' says liis father, ‘where are 
ye goin' ?’

" ' Father,’ says Vhelim, 
the door but not thrustin’ him to luk 
round’—inkin’ down at his foot, rather, 
f ir there was a chokin' in his voice 
‘ Father,’ says ho, ‘ I’m goin 
fiol ' to I it t mo spado again.

Thou Denis MacDiarmuid halted in 
Ills story, lie dangled liis foot and 
looked beyond and below them to where 
the moonlight was playing on the 

I fixed my eyes on tho same

loto and Lipr Habits every where.
haltin' in

By Rev. Bertrand Conway.
money to square 
lady, an’ then he tuk tho road for 
homo, an' come most iv tho way on fut, 
with hove an’ there a lift on a cart. 
Phelim was in a sad state for him, an' 
upbraided him for not cornin’ home long 
agG—or at laist lottin' him know his 
condition. 4 Phelim, me brother,' Neil

Dr. McTaggixrt’s tobacco remedy removes all 
ublo medicine!'and only requires touching the
UT?my''m'îrv.fiou“l™e1th0 rJauh/rrom mk-

tng his remedy for the liquor habit. ^ a safe 
and Inexpensive home treat nient ; ^ hypoikr- 
mio injections, no publicity, no loss of time 
from business, and a certainty of cure 

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart. 76 
Yonge street, Toronto.

Tho Book answers over 1000 quo9- 
Ifc runsDenis sail, sadly tions asked by Non-Catholics, 

over 000 pages.
down the

Price 20c., post paid. 
CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE, 

London, Ont.

Worm Exterminator is 
: sure and effectual in de 
Many have tried It with beet

Mother Graves’ 
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CHATS WITH YC
individual slum

that i n it #ellt *llto t'l< 
part in it, and, through 
more splendid and an.i 
.cure part assigned Im 
of eavh is equally res|*)i

Persevere live (
or all work-produein 

tenths must be drudgei 
work, from the highei 
which can lie done w< 
who is unwilling to n 
llce. I’art of the ver; 
devotion of the true 
work consists in the n 
pot daunted by finding 
must lie done, and no 
succeed in auy walk o 
good deal of what in < 
is called pluck, 
of all success, 
which so truly repays i 
severance against

He I» Not XV

That

Most people aro ini 
their own ii 

not take much I
to know

convince an honest-mii 
that drunkoi,rent man 

ai d that moderate drii 
to it. Drunkenness i 

respectable to ciman
recommend him for a
tion. It does not en 
confidence of liis frienc 
company does 
the signal house 
The steamship com pan 
him on tho bridge, 
house or banking ins 
want him handling its 
chant does not want 

The man a I

not wan

counter, 
want him beside the 

call in a drunke 
care much for the pat 

et a drunken law)ex pc
We do not want drill 

We do rot wastores, 
on the bench. There 
argument with most 
temperance, and even 
abstinence.

Hire a Seat i

The late Bishop of 1 
used to say :

•‘The first thing fc 
do, who wants to b 
community, is to hire 
church and be in it at 
Sunday.”

There is a profound 
that simple bit ol adv 

It is impossible n 
every Sunday as one 
church and finds the 
with young men, 
cutty arc no-account 
no ambition to take 
in the affairs of the 
to get their religion 
driven to Church or 
hell, and who give to 
love, service and cc 
can help.

If any young man 
should read this wl 
joined “the rear gi 
< ut from amongst the 
llcndrickcn’s advice 
every parishioner si 
cupy it at High Mast 
a dutiful, bomid-to-g 
respecting man. — C 

Find the Si 
Nothing contribi 

highest success thaï 
the habit of enjoy 
ever your calling in 
ever misfortunes or h 
to you, make up yo 
that, come what max 
most possible real 
ex*ery day ; that you 
capacity for en joy in 
find the sunny side < 
of the day. Résolut 
you will see the hum 
Nc matter how hard 
environment may s< 
a sunny side if yot 
The mirth-provok 
under trying circi 
more to a young in 
than a fortune wi 
your mind that you 
that there shall bo 
siniist about you ; t 
sunshine wherever ;

There is longovit 
that c ases our jolts 
shake with lauj. litci 

There is a won do 
in got d cheer. G> 
tidings have a mag 
invalids.

We often see a wl 
or home transforme 
On the other hand, 
blighted and mad< 
morose, fault-findin

The Men to M
The tendency of 

which ignores tho ; 
Church and scoffs 
is to substitute res 
and honor for th 
the fear of God, wi 
3., in the Monitor 
vain, for there 
human heart, whi 
barriers to 
a being as man nox 

v <>f concupiscence 
breast, merely to 
him. He wants s 
light ; he wants 
strength. Now th 
once light, liealtl 
grace, and the chi 
is tho sacramental 
the Almighty to a 
I’olreshing and 
Christ’s preciou: 
tumultuous and i 
tions are number 
^cvil and the ficsl 
heaven can be re y 
1Dg them all ; bn
cheer—-sacrament; 
the Church will 
achieve tho vi. 
crown.

In the fact of 
ot tho age, it is 
sublime spectacle 
Young men, risiuj 

l Proclaim openly, i
I fouled faith in
E Church, her tone
I “er practices.

scorn.
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